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By JUDY EARLE 
The Honorable Hermann F. EiltS', 
United States Ambassador to Saudi 
Arabia, addressed the <final forum 
program on the topic of stability in 
the Persian Gulf region. The Am-
bassador is a 1943 graduate of Ur-
sinu·s, earned his Master's Degree 
from ,the School of Advanced Inter-
national 'Studies. and is a veteran 
of the army, having served in Eur-
ope and Africa during World War 
II. He joined the United States 
Foreign Service in 1947, and has 
since then served on a series of as-
signments both domestic and for-
eign. He has served in American 
diplomatic and consular missions 
in Iran, Aden, Yeman, Iraq, Eng-
land, Li·bya, and Saudi Arabia. He 
has been a member of U .. S. delega-
tions to international conferences in 
addition to prominent positions in 
the CENTO Pact and SEATO af-
fairs. 
Technical Aid Only 
Ambassador Eilts displayed a 
mo!llp and a slide of the Persian Gulf 
area to facilitate geographical and 
strategical understanding. The 
main point of his speech was that 
chaos will probably result in the 
Persian Gulf area after the Bri,tish 
removal of their forces by the end 
of 1971 as announced. He cited 
various reasons, attitudes of in-
habitants, economic problems, po-
litical state affairs and the interests 
of the great pawers. He empha-
sized his opinion that the United 
AMBASSADOR EILTS 
States will not take over the Brit-
ish position. "Our position will be 
that the future of the area is to 
be decided by the states in the area 
themselves." He noted that U .S. 
aid would be in technical matters 
only. Ambassador Eilts felt that 
we have reason to -believe that some 
headway is Ibeing made in attempt-
ing to secure compromise in the 
many necessary areas, but that the 
Persian Gulf area will continue to 
remain largely an area of unre-
solved controversies. 
Cub and Key Society 
Names New Members 
By LESA SPACEK 
New members of Cub and Key, 
the Ursin-us male honor society, 
were announced at the Junior-Sen-
ior Prom held at Del's in Phoenix-
ville on April 16. The juniors elect-
ed into the society include Richa rd 
Dougherty, a 1psychology major 
from Upland, who will serve as 
president for the coming year; Ron-
ald Lausch, a philosophy and relig-
ion major from Lebanon, who will 
serve as secretary; Rick iMiller. an 
English major from Plymouth 
Meeting; Llewellyn Smith, a phil-
osophy major from Havertown; and 
James Stellar, a biology major 
from Ardmore. 
Members of t he Cub and Key are 
a very select group of Ursinus men 
who excel in character, leadership, 
scholarship, and participation in 
activities. The Cub and Key So-
ciety was founded in 1939 as an 
honor society for Ursinus men. 
New members were chosen by the 
Senior members of the organiza-
tion- Tom Robinson, Alan Novak, 
John Gray, Wayne Cristman, Karl 
W,eiland, Tom Auer, and Stuart 
Sweet. 
This motley crew, the new members of Cub and Key (the Ursinus male 
honor society), found time in their busy schedules to express their reac-
tion in. a pic.ture. Left to right (sitting), they are: Llewellyn Smith 
and RIck Miller; (standing) Ronald Lausch, Richard Dougherty. and 
James Stellar. 
ew We~kly Staff Named; 
Charles L. Chambers, Editor 
Charles L. Chambers was elect- · torship with two years of exper-
ed to the position of Editor-in-Chief ience on The Weekly. He says, "I 
of The Ursinus Weekly for the started out on accident stories and 
1971-72 academic year by the mem- slowly but surely worked my way 
bel'S of the newspaper's Board of up to Chief Word Counter. After 
Control at a luncheon meeting the exciting spring of 1970 I be-
March 30. Mr. Chambers, a po- came Feature Editor, and from 
Ii tical science major from Massa- there I went on to the post of Edi-
chusetts, is the second consecutive tor." His journalistic experience 
editor to ·be elected as a so<phomore. stretches back into his life many 
He follows Alan (A),ry Gold in the years, all thing'S being relative. He 
job, who will enter J efferson Medi- was Editor of his high school news 
cal 'College this fall. service. 
Broad Spectrum of Opinion Staff Appointments 
In an exclusive interview Mr. The Weekly Board of Control re-
Chambers asserted that The Week- cen-tly confirmed the following edi-
ly will not cater to the speci<fic de- torial staff suggestions of the new 
sires of either the radical or con- editor on Tuesday, Apri113. Those 
servative elements on the campus nominated are: David L. Hermany 
but "will continue to present a va- as Associate Editor, a sophomore 
riety of opinions and viewpoints on psychology major from Allentown; 
campus issues." He further stated Rick Miller as News Editor, a jun-
'11 hope to promote an atmosphere ior English major from Plymouth 
of trust and tolerance on campus by Meeting and next year's Ruby Edi-
demonstrating that there are usual- tor; Carol Barenblitt as Co-Feature 
ly several defendable views to ev- Editor, a sophomore pre-rabbinical 
ery issue. I feel that The Weekly student from Philadelphia; Candy 
has in the past, and will continue to Silver as Co-Fea·ture Editor, a jun-
print thought-provoking articles ior ,pre-rabbinical student from 
which will contribute to a healthy Reading; David Dillman, a sopho-
intellectual climate on campus." more Biology major from Berwyn, 
Ju urnalistic Experience Pa. as Assistant Editor; and Bob 
Mr. Chambers comes to the Edi- Lemoi, a freshman political science 
major from Bordentown. New Jer-
sey, as Sports Editor. Alan Gold 
will remain as publisher until June. 
Finally, Rodney Teel, a sophomore 
economics major from Chatham, N. 
J., became Circulation Manager. 
CHUCK CHAMBERS 
New Weekly Editor 
Pi Gamma Mu Elects New President, 
Dr. Eugene Herbert Miller Of Ursinus, 
At Their Annual National Board Meeting 
Dr. Eugene Herbert Miller, Ur-
sinus Professor of Political Science, 
was elected President of the Na-
tional Social Science Honor Society, 
PI GAMMA MU, on Friday, April 
16 at the annual meeting of the 
National Board of Trustees in Rich-
mond, Virginia. The society, found-
ed in 1924, now has more than one 
hundred forty active chapters and 
more than eighty thousand mem-
bers on campuses in the United 
States and abroad. 
During Dr. Miller's four year 
term, he will preside at all meet-
ings of the National Board of Trus-
tees, carry out their instructions; 
report annually to the Trustees on 
the work carried out by the society, 
and visit many chapters across the 
country to lecture. Prior to his 
elevation to the Presidency he 
served as National First Vice-Pres-
ident. 
Purpose of Society 
The purpose of PI GAMMA MU 
is to improve scholarshi1p in the so-
cial sciences, to inspire social ser-
vice to humanity by a rational a p-
proach to the solving of social 
problems. to promote tolerance of 
differing views by engendering bet-
ter understanding, and to supple-
ment and support existing social 
science organizations. The society 
also honors outstanding graduate 
and undergreduate students in the 
social sciences and publishes the 
quarterly journal "Social Science." 
Ursinus has a chapter of PI GAM-
MA MU under the direction of Dr. 
G. Sieber Pancoast. 
Dr. Miller's academic qualifica-
tions for his new post are volumin-
ous. He graduated from Ursinus in 
1933 ·and received his Master's de-
gree and Doctorate from Clark 
University in 1933 and 1940, r e-
spectively. He has been a member 
of the Ursinus faculty since 1935 
and Chairman of the Political Sci-
ence Department since 1941. 
ies from 1966-68. among other 
thing'S . Accompanying Dr. Miller 
in his travels has been his wife, Dr. 
Jessie A. Miller, who is herself a 
professor at the Army War Col-
lege and a former professor at Ur-
sinus. 
Dr. Miller is also a past President 
of the Pennsylvania Political Sci-
ence Association and the author of 
many books and articles. The Ur-
sinus Weekly wishes him well in 
his ne w office. 
Trayels 
Dr. Miller has taught in many 
places other than Ursin us, both in 
the United States and abroad. He 
has been: Penfield Traveling Schol-
ar at the University of Pennsylvan-
ia in 1946-7, Visiting Professor of 
International Law at Lehigh Uni-
versity 1947-59, a Fulbright Schol-
ar and Visiting Professor of Politi-
cal 'Science at Sophia University in • 
Tokyo, J apan in 1954-55, a Ful-
bright Lecturer at Jadavpur Uni-
versity in Calcutta, India in 1961-
62, a Fulbright Lecturer at Nation-
al Political Science University in 
Taipeh, Taiwan in May 1962, Pro-
fessorial Lecturer in International 
Relations at the Army War College 
in Hershey, Pennsylvania from 
1962-66, and Senior Social Scientist 
at the Institute of Advanced Stud-
DR. EUGENE MILLER 
President Pi Gamma Mu 
The Myrin Library Dedication 
Set For Sunday, May 22, 1971 
The new Myrin Library at Ur-
sinus College will be dedicated on 
Sunday, May 2. 1971, at a convo-
ca tion in Bomberger Memorial 
Hall. The library will be dedicated 
to the late Mr. H. Alarik W. My-
rin who, with his wife, Mrs. Myrin, 
founded the Kimberton Farm 
School. Mrs. Myrin is a member 
of the Ursinus Board of Directors. 
The library, part of the Centen-
nial Building Program, was one of 
two buildings to open last fall at 
Ursinus. It is located at the cen-
ter of the campus, has a capacity 
for up to 300,000 volumes, and can 
provide seating space for up to 500 
students at a given time. The 
building contains an audio-visual 
room, a microfilm room, a rare-
book room, and seminar rooms. 
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr., Librarian 
and Chairman of the English De-
partment at Ursinus, will preside 
at the dedicatory ceremony; and 
Dr. L~ren C. Eiseley, Benjamin 
Frankhn Professor of Anthropolo-
gy and the History of Science at 
th.e _ University of Pennsylvania, 
WlIl present the dedicatory address. 
Following the address, Dr. Eiseley 
will receive an honorary Doctor of 
Letters (Litt.D.) degree. 
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[dilbJLioJ CHUCK CHAMBERS " sychologisl This Yea .. " 
Statement of Purpose A~y~~~!s"'~!~~~ m!~~~~u ~i!~~~ 
Preceding my election to the position of Editor-in-Chief A philosopher once aid that p_ ychology department facul y and ago. econd, "our pi cement of-
of The rsinu8 Weekly I submitted the following statement of thoughts of uiclde were he be t was formerly involved in uch fice doe fine job" and voc t ion-
purp?se to ~he BOll:rd of Control. I am printin~ the ~tatement way 0 get through a troubled clinic. Dr, Barry Fr nci com- al _en;ce would ju t be an·tr 
at thIs partIcular tIme because I feel that The Weekly readers night. A it tand now, Ursinus piled, a the r que_ t of .F.A.R.C., facilit,'. Third. wire dy h ye 
should know what type of paper they can expect over the next student are ill advLed con -ider a complete report on po ible ob- 2-1-ho~r medic I conne tion .• t t he 
year. this method of curing their in om- jec i"e , and procedure for oetting infirm ry and, he Pre -ident added, 
I stand awed at the prospect of becoming Editor-in-chief nia. According to Pre iden WiI- p \'ariou;; type of coun.eling er- dnu i- pi nnin to build bi -
O th liam ,Pettit' recent decLion, vice that could be ad pt~d the er. more modern infirm ry 1-of The Ur inu Weekly, but I would like to try. ver e "there will be no p ychologic I need of 'r ·inu.. Included wa re dy. 
last two years the paper ha had one of the most killed and coun 'eling er"ice on campus now." careful analy i of he 'pros' and 
successful editors in its history, and I have had the privilege Thi problematic que tion of a 'con:' of various guidance :y_ em' 
of working with Mr, Alan . Gold both of tho e year. I hope profe ional guidance en'ice i- far n- well a a plan for financing thi. 
that I might do as well. from being a new one. everal pecialized :en-ice. Dr. Franci:' 
My bigge t job as editor would be to keep this prize-win-
ning paper as informative, accurate, intere ting, involved, and 
fair as it was during ir. Gold's tenure. Thi board has seen 
The WeekI improve both technically and tyli tically into a 
quality paper and even become a weekly again. 
Policies 
year- ago, after a few grisly in· report w - pre ented 0 Pre iden 
cidents the Board of Director wa Pettit with the unanimou wi. h of 
asked to consider setting up a coun- .F.A.R .. that it be duly con id-
seling clinic on campus. Their re- ered and hopefully 'ubmitted the 
sponse at that time wa that uch Board for approval. In he report, 
a facility was no necessary ince Dr. Francis aid, ". . . in nr 
the number of students who would group of tuden the :ize of the 
have any u e for it was not ignifi- 'rsinus :tudent body, no m tter 
cant. Further, the college could how c refully 'elected or b :ic lIy 
not assume uch a re pon ibility. well adju ted, problem- can ri.e 
In the distant pa t opinion often oozed out of 'Vei!kly For a while the intere t waned. which, if left unattended. Il!ad to 
feature and into new storie. The line between new and Recently, however, a few unfor- the di ruption of promIsing ca-
opinion is a fine one. In a en e virtually everything in a I tunate inci~en oi ncut:e anxiety, reer." He wa' c reful to de cribe 
newspaper expresses an opinion; whether tories are covered, ere ten. Ion and. varlOu . types both the u_efulne' nd definite 
. . h hI" of depre_ Ive re cllons again re- limit. of prof 'or a p rcholog-
what fact surface.m tho e tones, ow muc p ~y I~ gIven, vealed the urgency of the situa- ical coun.elor , 
and how tho e stones are placed all affect the editonal tone tion. everal profe' 'or' explained But a fortune and the pow r. 
of a n wspap r, The fact that every line in a new paper may their feeling· of helplessne s when that be would h ve it, 'r inu: i. 
be true does not make it unbiased, A newspaper need not lie a di turbed -tudent exca ionnlly not de tined to hav· any addi ion I 
to twist fact it has onlv to report half the truth, As Editor- turned to them for help. The de- guidance cervic .. r. Frand had 
.. ' . • . h 'Ire to help was there, but not the .ugge ·ted a thrl!c-prongcd progr'lm 
m-chlef of The mu \Vei!kl I, ould not penmt t ~ paper ability. The p ychology profe-- that included: 1) \'oca ional and 
to bec me a n ther member of the yellow pr II Ides of sors did the best they could to help, academic coun cling, 2) provi. ion 
campu i u would be reported fa ir!. I would not allow but often their hands were tied by for a si. tanc on a 21 hour dny 
twisted h adlin s or torie containing loaded words which legal ropes and by the number of b . i in the even of a psychiatric 
might s fire 0 he campus to be printed on news pages :tudents that needed the little time emergency and 3) pre\' nti\' m n-
. h II . I" th' Id b h Id There i no they had. In an attempt to r -ex- tal health coun.eling d igned 0 
It er. Journa 1 IC e IC WOU e Up e . amine all the facts involvea and all r duc the lik lihood that. ituation-
xcu. e for unscrupulou. news coverage when the featu re po ible solution .F.A.R .. under- al motional problem_ will becom 
story and di orial, both de igned to per. uade, can be u ed. took a study of the problem. oun- too great. Pr ·.id nt Pettit r '\'C I d 
An in llig nt r ad r can pick out pertinent information f rom ty mental health officials were con- that he f It non of the ' • r\'ic 
a fair n ws gtory wi hout a red-p nning editor helping h im :~lt d and nume.rou e ay. ~n.d ar-
I . t . tlcles appeared In f vor of hIring a 
COl . counseling p:ychologi t. 
d' h' Id t b 'th t R Role enting the propo nl the Bo rd. prof . .A n wspaper un I r my T I or IP wou no e ':1 ou But the final comprehen ive ef- Fir t, he felt sur h Board' atti-I 0 
opIniOn, how \' r. B th The" eekly taff and I are qUIte cap- fort was made by an 'rcinu grad-I tud had not chan 'd inc' it pr-
abl f • peaking ur mind, and we will do ,but in a re-
. p ctful and logical manner and in the appr priate place. I l D t · 
am awar ha Th W kl) i an indep ndent campu in titu- ampus rersnec zve: 
tion and if ditor I would sldv 0 ke p it tha way, ou of '.l:' 
t h g ra. p f nil oth r groups on campus. "Changz.ng 
.eli or-in-chi f I would 
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BUSINESS MANAGER ClBCULAno AGER 
Jim ilco Rodney Teel 
THURlSIDA Y, APRI,L 29. 1971 THE URSIN US WF~KLY 
Marchers Invade Washington 
For Week Of Demonstrations 
By ROB BARR 
As Nixon's war in 'Southeast Asia 
rages on, people from all segments 
of the American society are joining 
together in an effort to bring it to 
an end. The people are becoming 
wary of the President's promises 
and disillusioned with American 
foreign policy as they watch the 
wanton destruction of a simple, de-
veloping nation. 
This struggle for peace has been 
taken on by a group of men "who 
were there," the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War (VVAW). They 
have been trying to educate the 
public with such efforts as "We Ac-
. cuse", on March 26-27 in Philadel-
phia, confessions of military atroc-
ities committed upon the very peo-
ple they were to be protecting, a-
long with descriptions of the effects 
on those societies outside the bor-
der (ICambodia and 'Laos) by civil 
servants working in those coun-
tries. The VV AiW follawed this 
with a demonstra.tion in Washing-
ton, D.C. where they camped for a 
week (April 19-23), staging mock 
search and seizure actions to make 
the government and people aware 
of the living conditions of the South 
Vietnamese people and the need for 
total withdrawal today, in their d-
forots, in which they used totally 
peaceful tactics, 150 veterans were 
arrested. 
Following the VV<A W's demon-
stration, a mass rally was called by 
the National Peace Action Coalition. 
A conglomeration of interest groups 
were represented a,s the people's 
lobby to Congress. Labor was rep-
resented 'by UA W people, Hospital 
Workers, and others. The ,S/MC was 
in full force along with Veterans 
for ·Peace in Vietnam. SlDS, YoSA 
(Young Socialists Alliance), and 
even a contingent Of GI's from Aus-
tin, Texas. The march started at 
the White House, continued up 
Pennsylvania Avenue, and ended at 
the Capitol steps with a rally and 
such speakers as Mrs. Coretta .scott 
King, Rep. :Bella Abzug, and Sen-
ator Vance Hartke. The crowd was 
estimated at between 200 and 600 
thousand people and was totally 
peaceful. SDS, accusing SMC of 
hobnobbing with "political hacks" 
for allowing themselves to be led 
like "dumb sheep" by empty prom-
ises, formed a splinter march to 
the National L3Ibor Relations Soard 
to demand peace, more jobs, and 
an end to racism in labor. They 
called for miJiotancy but in a con-
trolled fashion, which was the end 
result: no confrontations, no vio-
lence. The outcome was a con-
trolled, massively-attended, and 
peaceful demonstration that showed 
that the peace movement is not 
dead. 
April 24th was not ·the end, but 
only the precursor to continued ral-
lies to end the war now, including 
the Mayday Collective, five days 
(IMay 1-5) of demonstrations to 
force more responsibility of gov-
ernment actions sponsored by Stu-
den ts and Youth for a OPeaple's 
Peace. 
May 1 - People's Festival in 
Rock Creek park-a celebration of 
our signing the Peace Treaty where 
our politics and culture unite--the 
first official day of Treaty enforce-
ment--an occasion for !Worldwide 
demonstrations of support for the 
Vietnamese and our anti-war strug-
gle-a march from Kent State and 
car caravans from other cities will 
arrive. 
May 2-Rally sponsored along 
with the People's Coalition for 
Peace and Justice which bring5 to-
gether all the groups which will be 
in united action to enforce the 
Treaty in Washington for the next 
three days. The National Welfare 
Rights Organization, SOLe mule 
train from New York. and youth 
and students who have marched in 
from the farm will give Nixon the 
final opportunity to accept the 
Treaty before we take it to the 
streets. Public declaration of tar-
gets for disruption and g'Qals of 
the next three days. 
May 3 and 4-"1;f the govern-
ment won't stop the war, we'll stop 
the government." Each region of 
national constituency group will 
have the responsibility of interfer-
ing with the functioning of specific 
bridges, traffic arteries, or govern-
ment buildings during the 7-9 :30 
a.m. rush hour. The manner in 
which this is to be done will be de-
termined by each group, ,but the 
overall discipline will be non-vio-
lent, the tactic disruptive, and the 
spirit joyous and creative. We 
strongly discourage random acts of 
violence or the trashing of property 
in Washington. All actions will 
take place in the white-controlled 
federal area, i.e. south of Massa-
chusetts Ave. 50 as not to interfere 
with the ·black community. 
May 5-As part of the national 
moratorium on business as usual, 
we will march on and encircle the 
Capitol building, insisting that Con-
gress must stay in session until it 
has ratified the People's Peace 
Treaty. 
'Students and Youth for a 
People's lPeace 
Mayday might not bring an end 
to the war, but, if not, it will def-
initely not be an end to peace dem-
onstrations. Seventy per cent of 
the people might be against the war 
in Southeast Asia, but it is time 
they make their feelings known. 
Support Mayday! End the war 
now! 
Letters to the Editor 
EATING IN GAR·BAGE 
Dear IMr. Chambers, 
Many critics of Ursinus say that 
the school has not changed in the 
100 or so odd years since its found-
ing. Well, in 50me !Ways they may 
be right, but there's one area in 
which I have seen a tremendous 
change in just the last couple of 
years. I'm speaking of the cafe-
teria. Having been a waitress for 
three and a half years, [ can re-
member a time when people took 
their breakfast trays back in the 
morning and when waitresses didn't 
have to sweep off an inch of cig-
arette ashes in order to set up their 
taJbles for lunch. Any waitress who 
works breakfast cleanup will tell 
you that they will usually have to 
clean up at leas·t one entire break-
fast tray each morning. At least 
three mornings a week, I get the 
thrill of clearing away several juice 
glasses and a cup full of coffee and 
cruddy cigarette ,butts before I can 
set up my own tables. 
The kitchen is not so dreadfully 
distant tha·t anyone. even with a 
stomach full of tasty Wi5mer mor-
sels, cannot muster enough strength 
and consideration .to stack their 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
~l've A'SKep YOUJN TO DI~USG WI1}4 YOU THE C.ON1E'NT 
OF ntiS AL~EP ORIGINAl. ~ PAPE~ YOU 1U~eP IN ," 
trays. There is a school rule 
against smoking, oilS well. It wasn't 
designed to give the greatest a-
mount of discom {o. . ~ as p05sible-
cigarette ashes and food do not 
make a delectable mixture. The 
ashes someone flicks on a table 
cloth could conceivably be in your 
salad at the next meal. We all 
spend enough time complaining a-
bout Wismer food without adding 
our junk and refuse to the daily 
fare. 
Pointing up the existence of a 
problem does nothing towards solv-
ing it. I hope, tho, that being a-
ware of the ugly mess the cafeteria 
could become will keep us from 
making it into another Ur5inus pig 




'" '" '" '" 
SEX OBJECTS 
Dear Mr. Gold, 
I would like to bring an urgent 
matter to your attention-4he no-
bra fad is invading the Ursinus 
College campus. Being a female 
I have some strong opinions on this 
subject. 
I think the no-bra fashion is 
getting quite out of hand and is 
very degrading to ·the female im-
age. It makes all women look like 
sex objects in a male oriented 
world. We should all brush the 
dust · off our bra'5 and put them 
back where they belong. This way 
we can visibly demonstrate to men 
that they have not scored the vic-
tory they had thought. 
MARY SCHINO '72 
ELECTION TIME 
Students 18 to 21 years of age 
who are residents of the City of 
New York may register by mail 
by making application to the 
Director of Registration, Board 
of Elections, The City of New 
York, 80 Varick Street. New 




We are becoming dismayed and disgusted at the atmos-
phere which the anti-War movement has taken on in the past 
few months. As the War slowly, painfully, but surely ~inds 
to a halt, the leadership of the movement and many poli-
ticians who should know better have escalated their rhetoric 
to a mindless screech devoid of any logic. 
To be sure, it is not the least bit surprising that there 
should be demonstrations. Ample reason for protest exists. 
The United States has spent over forty thousand young lives 
and one hundred and fifty billions of dollars to protect a le-
gally established country from invasion by its northern neigh-
bor. But in the process she has killed and maimed thousands 
of innocent non-combatants in both the North and South, de-
foliated half of South Vietnam, brutalized by the type of 
anti~guerilla warfare used by both Southeast Asia and the 
United States, destroyed confidence in any U.S. government 
explanation of policy actions taken anywhere, convulsed the 
American economy, let loose every political crackpot in the 
country, and still, one hundred fifty billion later, not even 
secured Saigon. For that kind of money the whole country 
could have been lifted from its foundations and floated away 
from any infiltration. 
Only an organization as Gargantuanly inefficient as the 
United States Army could have run a venture of these Alice-
in-Wonderland proportions and gotten away with it for so 
long. Now, due to draftee use of drugs coupled with the re-
sulting loss of control by officers the ATmY has lost any shred 
of manageability it once may have had. The U.S. Army in 
South Vietnam has for all intents and purposes collapsed as 
a fighting farce. And the Army knows it. 
Clearly then, there are reasons to demonstrate outrage 
at the War, but not in the manner of demonstrations of the 
April 24 character. The leadership of the marches have gone 
far beyond using reasons. Sophisticated propaganda now 
elicits an almost Pavlovian response from the "people" to 
whom the movement speaks. The pitch is to the emotions 
rather than to the mind. The Student Mobilization Commit-
tee to End the War in Vietnam has been providing The Week-
ly with excellent examples of this type of mindless propagan-
da daily in a junk mail campaign which must dwarf all others 
in history. 
For example, Miss Debbie Bustin, National Coordinator 
of the S.M.C. in a recent news release The Weekly was asked 
to print, asked her followers to shout, "One year ago Nixon 
murdered American students to defend his right to murder 
the peoples of Southeast Asia." Quite a statement consider-
ing that former Governor James Rhodes called out the Na-
tional Gua'l'd during a week of protest in which several build-
ings had been bombed and burned. The President had no 
connection with Kent State, but the Wst half of that state-
ment contains what many wish to hear. In the resulting eu-
phoria the second lie "the right to murder the peoples of 
Southeast Asia" is swallowed whole. 
One need only have eyes to read that this statement is 
not an isolated case. Flocks of committees webbed together 
in one huge interlocking directorate have been shovelling out 
this vicious propaganda for months. If a big lie theory is 
repeated brazenly and long enough people begin to believe it. 
Whatever the intentions, the effect has been to put a mob of 
a quarter million volatile people in the politically charged at-
mosphere of Washington, D.C., to listen to demagogic speech-
es within shouting distance of the Capitol steps. The mob at-
mosphere and the implied use of force implied by the mass 
civil disobedience represent a grave threat to the rational pro-
cess of democracy in the United States. Should Congress act 
precipitantly in the face of screaming demonstrators rather 
than as representatives of their constituencies, larger demon-
strations will arise with every new issue. To some extent this 
has alrady occurred in the 1960s with the rise of massive but 
rational and unvindictive marches on Washington. 
In our view the present demonstrations represent as 
great a threat to democracy in the United States as the ap-
peal of General MacArthur to the Congress and people over 
the head of his Commander-in-Chief, President Truman. 
Then, a bi-partisan committee chaired by Senator Richard 
Russell of Georgia investigated the issue slowly and deliber-
ately and calmed the nation. Now, both Democratic and Re-
publican Presidential aspirants join in the loud sloganeering. 
Instead of one Joseph McCarthy the nation now has ten. We 
hbpe the reader will not march whatever his or her views on 
the War. Rather we suggest before you march that the reader 
sit down with some books on SouthOOiSt Asia and U.S. foreign 
policy in general and struggle through them. 'Dhe light should 
soon dawn that the Department of State does not span the 
globe to pin~point spots as good places to murder the inhatbi-
tants for the off-shore oil or anything else. Hopefully the 
discovery will also be made that there are alternate means 
to the same end in foreign policy as in other things, and that 
there are legitimate arguments to be made for different goals 
and differing me1Jhods to achieve these goals. "Truth" and 
"Justice" do not rest on the shoulders of anyone domestic 
ideological foreign policy as many demonstrators seem to 
feel. Why not write a letter to your Congressman? 
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Ecology Crushes U C Apa hy Academic Committee 
As ecycling Days on i ue Studies Curriculum 
By JAMIE MENEELY I beer v.:ell integra~d) and bottles I the i~dhridual can do to pre'l"ent 
Once again the crashing of bot- (doesn t anyone drmk water any- pollutIOn progres. Because the 
ties, the clanking of tin and the more?) emerged from the bowels commi tee i still waiting for sub-
solid thud of newspapers ~esounded of the Recycling Room in the.' ev. stantial financial backing- 1500/ 
across the greensward as the Eco- )Ien' Dorms. (Could it be tha '2000--( we think big) progress in 
logical Concern pursued its fruit- , Apathe~ic Ursinus really is?'t as he abov~-mentioned .area h~s been 
ful endeavors during the last recy- apathetic as people would hke to low. "ater samphng equipment 
cling day. Fresh from the eata- believe?) and chemicals must be begged, bor-
combs of Ursinus came hordes of The Ecological Concern Commit- rowed. or ... (~ea\'e.n forbid!) be-
Budweiser amber, Gallo green, and tee does have one reque t, however. fore Sam Konlle In charge of 
no-deposit no-return Pepsi clear. If pre-flattened cans were brough ~is depa.rtment, can a.ctually be-
(What happened to the Seagram's to the recycling area, the percent- gm chartln~ the pollutlon con .en 
of yesterday?) HiC cans, Camp- age of ore heels among t.hose man- of the PerklOmen. ome pubh h-
bell's soup, and Schlitz-all were ning it would be greatly reduced. ing company somewhere must be 
dutifully smashed (oh my aching .fany of the cans have to be de- persuaded tha it will be doomed 
feet) and jumbled together in the lidded before they are smashable to ob_curity unle_s it processes the 
burlap sacks of brotherhood to be and although manual can opener~ pollution-preven ion data currently 
melted down and reincarnated a- have guaranteed efficiency. they are being amassed under the guiding 
gain as who-knows-what. The Wall mighty slow. Besides, think of all ligh~ and influence of one Jana 
Street Journal lay . sandwiched be- the frustrations that can be vented I Rarmg. To fin~nce. the .?ewly cre-
bween the C~llegeville Independent by jumping up and down on a half- ated self~help Job . m "Ismer-the 
and the orris town Herald, humbly dozen or so Pepsi cans. The Eco- one that IS responSible for the ma _ 
awaitin~ its reproce~sed return to I logical Concern has 93.7'/'c fewer d;structlon. of can opene:5-- he 
unbleml hed newsprmt. (Are the neuroses by smashing cans han do 1; GA (bemg of sound mmds and 
Wall treet Journals of today to be the average contributors who don't. bodies) has bequeathed to the E.C. 
the Ursinus Weeklies of tomor- A for the remaining neurotic 6.3<"'0 the amount needed, (thank-you, )Ir. 
row?) of the committee they can always tellar) but unfortunately the com-
oda Pop ? be put to work 'taking the metal mittee's projected b.udget ~i11 have 
, eedless to say, the day proved rings off bottle necks~qual1y re- to be backed by a nche~ fa~ry ~od­
successful. Participants ranged warding work but not as time con- father than our own • ordlc " on-
from Fircroft to urtis, from the suming. ' der. (Dear . Ir. • rixon . . .) 
suburbia of ollegeville: Clamer to . 'onetheless. prospects look good, 
the on campus resources of Paisley. Wa ter ampling Project and hopefully it won't be long be-
Despite the breakdown of two can But recycling IS only one of the fore the 'rsinus Ecological on-
openers in Wismer, Sue loninger Ecological Concern's concerns. Ken cern can be written off as a tax de-
and • ancy Lecrone have managed Borie, chairman of the committee, duction for someone. 
to prepare a bag of recycling ma- has developed a program which al-
terial a day from the containers so includes a water sampling proj-
storing the variou~ and sundries ( ?) eet on the Perkiomen and the pub-
that make up the Wismer menu. lication of various pamphle offer-
Boxes of flattened cans (soda and ing valuable suggestions on what 
Keep those cans and bottles com-
ing! 
Stop parking pollution now-ride 
bikes. 
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By RICK HOFFERMAN 
La·t month a pecuhar e\-ent oc-
curred in Wi-mer Audi orium. A 
izable body of uden s and faculty 
met to discus way of ch nging 
·r-inus. The back round for hi 
strange forum \\ uS • et I U! I 
.eme-ter when Jim U!llar appoint-
ed an A ademic Reform Commi tee 
to inve tlgate po-.ible improve-
ment m our curriculum. The com-
mittee started with no idea what 
chan e would be improvement or 
even what the student wanted. 
However. ome idea were picked 
up by talking with :tudent leader-
at 0 her colle eo. Finally ques-
tionnaire was di tribut d to p 
student "entiment. The re pon e 
was e. cellent almo. t 500 were r -
urned), and varied widely in opin-
ion. The 'minar set for )Iarch 16 
drew an impre Ive turnout de.pite 
the fact th t mnny faculty had 
previous commitments and mo-t 
student: had p cked their suitcas 
()larch 16 wa ' a Friday). After a 
-hort introduction the crowd broke 
into mall seminar groups, e ch of 
which dLcussed its own predeter-
mined topic. The topic r nged 
from uch matter-of-fact i • ue 
.. alendar Revi ion" to such con-
troversial ones as "Pn s-F i1 
Courses" and "Incren ed Fle.·ibili-
ty of Course Requirements." Al 0 
discu ed were " Independent 
tudy" programs and Department-
al E. pan -ion, and the option for 
tudent· of taking broadly defined 
major. 
The purpo e of the e seminar 
wa to inform lly discu 
po al and the n~ason why they 
might be unfea ible, and then to 
try to find olution to these prob-
I lem. The following i a b sic 
outline of the conclusion drawn. 
I ALE. 'DAR RE \' ISlO.' - Polly I McCabe, ommit. ee Head 
The group rc olycd to inve tigll t 
a plan to move the chool ye r I-
I head nnd 'nd fir t mest r final 
before Chri mas. AI 0 to be in-
ve llga ·d is !.he 1-1- 1 division of 
the school year B it i practiced 
at other school 0 ee if i could 
fit in with the propo ed hi! d c 1-
·ndllr chedule, 
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ShowboattoHighlight\"A Mal'athon. That Was~'t" 
Spring 1. F. Weekend· ~!:!!~en SIlII Detel'mlned 
As the spring breezes blow in 
across the placid Dela.ware, we are 
once again reminded of one of Ur-
sinus' more successful and worth-
while social events soon to take 
place. The affair, a relaxing cruise 
on the picturesque Delaware River, 
is sparked by musical entertain-
ment by Edgar Murray and scin-
tillating refreshments, all set in a 
delightfully romantic moonlit at-
mosphere. Tickets for this fabu-
lous occasion, commonly known as 
Showboat, will go on sale this week. 
The event has been gaining popu-
larity every year, and promises to 
be as fun-1illed as ever this year. 
Regretfully. not everyone will be 
fortunate enough to partake in the 
festivities because of a limited 
number of available tickets, so 
don't be left out because of unnec-
essary procrastination. Buy your 
tickets now as they will be sold on 
a first-come, !first-served basis. 
For your tickets call 489-3881 or 
489-9972. 
This year Showboat, a Junior-
Senior Class project, will be incor-
porated into the Spring I. F . Week-
end, and since it will be the only 
organized event of the evening we 
stress that tickets will undoubtedly 
sell quickly. The date set for Show-
boat is May 14 and departure of 
the boat is at 9:00 P.M. Students 
desiring transportation must board 
cuses at 7:15 P.M. i'n front of the 
Snack Bar. 
WiLma Scott Heide Of N. o. w. 
Talks Of Women's Liberation 
By JANE SIEGEL 
At 4:30 P.M., on April 29 in Wis-
mer Auditorium, Women's Libera-
tion hit Ursinus College. The ac-
tive carrier of this vital movement 
is Wilma Scott Heide, chairwoman 
of the ·Board of the National Or-
ganization for Women (N.O.W.) 
A militant feminist, Ms. Scott will 
speak again with interested women 
after dinner tonight in Wismer. 
J acqui Caballos, coordinator of 
the New Feminist Talent Collec-
tive writes, "Wilma is also mar-
MS. WILMA SCOTT HEIDE 
ried to a feminist, has three chil-
dren, and is a member of the Hu-
man Rights Commission of 'Penn-
sylvania. She has taken on the 
Senate of the United States. and 
is especially good at liberating 
microphones." But Ms. Heide is 
not arrogant or bitter, but wields 
reason, logic, tolerance and humor. 
Ms. Heide, as a member of 
N.O.W., the Pennsylvania Human 
Relations Commission, and the Na-
tional AICLU Equality Committee, 
presses for the immediate passage 
of the Equal Rights Amendment to 
the United States Constitution. 
This amendment is to read that, 
"equality of rights under the law 
shall not be denied or abridged by 
the U .. S. or by a state on account 
of sex." A similar amendment to 
the Pennsylvania' Constitution will 
be considered in the May primary. 
Earlier in the afternoon Ms. 
Heide spoke poignantly and power-
fully to both men and women on 
the basic issues concerning the 
Women's Li,beration Movement. 
This evening she will answer fur-
ther questions from women and dis-
cuss N.O.W., a group of men and 
women dedicated to action which 
will change the conditions which 
prevent women from developing to 
their full potential. Their by-law 
is, "full equality for women in tru-
ly equal partnership with men." 
"TIlE MOVIE CRITIC" 
"Ryan '8 Daughter" 
By GLEN GREENBERG 
It is very difficult for a director 
to start out nlming a picture say-
ing, "Now this will be an epic!" 
Only three directors in the history 
of Hollywood could do this and 'Pull 
it off by presenting an excellent 
epic movie. Two of them, D. W. 
Griffith and Cecil B. 'D~Mille are 
no longer with us. The third is 
alive and well, and still working on 
films. This man's name is David 
Lean, and he has done (directed 
and supervised) "The Bridge on the 
River Kwai," "'Lawrence of Ara-
bia," and "Doctor Zhivago." His 
latest work is "Ryan's Daug'hter," 
a love story that takes place in Ire-
land during World War I. Most of 
Lean's films deal with a love story 
in a 'background of war, always 
tearing at this love. "Ryan's 
Daughter" is no different, but just 
as good in its own respect. 
The story deals with Rosie Ryan 
(Sarah Miles). a young girl who 
falls in love with her Irish school-
master (Robert Mitchum), many 
years her elder. They marry and 
live happily until an English war 
hero (Christopher Jones) comes to 
take over the rule of ihis small 
Irish town. He is young and hand-
some and Rosie falls in love as does 
the English hero. But the English 
are at war with Germany and Ire-
land is on the verge of rebellion 
from England. From there the 
plot thickens. 
T,he main credit of the film's suc-
cess goes to David Lean. lHe spent 
over a year searching the coast of 
Ireland just for a suitable location 
for his s·tory. The time was well 
spent. It won an Oscar for its 
fantastic cinematography. The 
scenery is magnificent, and used in 
excellent amount throughout the 
film; commanding when it was sup-
posed to and it takes a background 
when the actors do their stuff. The 
acting is fantastically good and 
here too David Lean is to be cred-
ited. He moves his actors with 
grace and charm, in a friendly Irish 
way. 
David Lean created many new 
stars in his ·films from Julie Chris-
tie to Peter O'Toole and Omar 
Sharif. The one outstanding per-
formance is that of young Sarah 
Miles, who plays the title role. She 
is no less than superb, and carries 
the ifilm with every expression on 
her face. If she keeps up acting 
like she did in this film, ,I definitely 
feel Miss Miles will be a superstar 
for years to come! The other stun-
ning acting job is turned in by Os-
car winner for ·Best Supporting Ac-
tor John Mills, who portrays a deaf 
mute, and doesn't speak a word 
throughout the nlm. Throughout 
the story, he constantly must show 
reaction and expressions with 
movements only. He succeeds ex-
cellently. Other roles are handled 
nicely by Robert Mitchum, Trevor 
On April 24th, 1971, from 9 A.M. 
to 12 Midnight, the Marathon 
Dance wasn't held. After one of 
the most extensive advertising cam-
paigns that this campus has seen. 
the Marathon Dance did not suc-
ceed. The one fatal problem was 
getting kids to sign up. We had 
thousands of kids coming from area 
colleges and high schools, newspa-
per, radio and TV coverage, and 
the promise of an appearance by 
Gov. Milton Shapp. 'But apparent-
ly, the over $100.00 in prize money, 
from record albums, and cash priz-
es, was not enough for any students 
to stay here one weekend, and try 
it. 
N ow by the time you reaoh this 
point in this article, you are prob-
ably thinking, "Well, those fresh-
men learned. Who are they to think 
they could succeed with a Saturday 
dance, and such a big project." You 
couldn't be further from the truth. 
The Class of 1974 learned one thing 
from its Marathon. We will not be 
influenced by a majority of upper 
classmen who fail to see why there 
is no social life on this campus. 
The vicious circle--everyone com-
plaining there is no social life, an 
organiza tion tries something, no 
one supports it, it fails, and any 
other organization is afraid to try 
anything-must and will be stopped. 
But we know not with the kids on 
this campus now. The Class of 
1974 is thinking about next year, 
and the ,Class of 19'75. No longer 
will next year's freshman class 
president 'be told, "You want to do 
what? You don't know Ursinus!" 
like I was told over and over again. 
I talked to many. many students 
on this campus and everyone thinks 
its everyone else's fault about so-
cial life. You wouldn't believe how 
many, "Marathon? Cool idea, I 
hope I can make it" 's I got over 
the Marathon Dance. On any oth-
Glen Greenberg (L), President of the Class of '74, and Lee Messer (R), 
Chairman of the Marathon Dance Committee, contemplate the ill-fated 
Marathon. 
er campus the Marathon Dance 
would have had the problem of too 
many people signing up. Why are 
we different? There are a few 
frustrating reasons. No one on 
this campus knows what, where and 
who is the student government. 
Money is divided, power is divided, 
and therefore we are divided and 
trying to run government like 
chickens with our heads cut off! 
There are so many committees and 
governments that the students 
don't know where to go for what 
action. 
The Class of 1974 will not turn 
its head and say, "Well, 1974 is 
only three years away!" We are 
determined to change this campus 
from the miserable rut it is in. 
Now, if you're a regular Ursinus 
student, laugh, and watch us try. 
If you're any kind of person who 
cares what happens here, help. 
Don't let the Class of 1975 be hit 
with that fatal disease and over-
used word-apathy. The Class of 
1974 is determined and we shall be 
determined until we win. 
Personally, there are so many 
people who worked for months on 
the Marathon that I must thank, 
but don't have the room. Their tal-
ents and efforts were not wasted. 
Without people like these, students 
and administration, there would be 
no hope. A regular dance was held 
on Saturday, and was a moderate 
success. thanks to high school stu-
dents, and the remaining Ursinus 
kids, who didn't leave for bigger 
and better things. All the food was 
donated to Campus Chest, so they 
will be able to make over $100.00 
clear profit, all on the Class of 1974. 
As for our class, we will be 
helping during Campus Chest week, 
and start planning for next year. 
Believe me, you have not seen the 
last project like the Marathon 
Dance on this campus. If there is 
anything we learned from this, it's 
that we didn't try hard enough. At 
our next event we'll even invite 
President Nixon! Determination 
will lead finally to positive results. 
The Class of 1974 has only just be-
gun! If I were Scarlett O'Hara 
and you were Rhett Butler, would 
you give a damn? 
Chancellor Helfferich To Direct 
The Campus Chest Presentation 
The smash Broadway comedy hit 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" is 
coming to the Thomas-Gay Gymnas-
ium-Theatre here at Ursinus to 
end the Campus Chest drive. The 
annual student-faculty show is be-
ing directed ,by Chancellor Donald 
L. Helfferich this year and stars 
many faculty and student body 
members. The play will run Fri-
day, May 7th and Saturday, May 
8th which is also Spring Parents' 
Day, so the audience will be large 
and expectant. Tickets will be 
$1.00 for students and $2.00 for all 
other adults. 
The play centers around Sheri-
Howard and Christopher Jones. 
Jones who was seeri in "Three in 
the Attic," and "Wild in the 
Streets," plays a quite different 
role and comes across fresh and 
strong. Mitchum, who I never ad-
mired for his acting ability, does a 
nice job of conveying his role in 
the story. He plays it down and 
the film is better off for it. 
(Ag'ain, thank you, Mr. Lean.) 
Credit must also be given to ,Mr. 
Maurice Jarre, a young French 
composer. Mr. Jarre composed all 
the music for "Lawrence of Ara-
bia," and "Doctor Zhivago." includ-
ing "Lara's Theme." Again he 
comes through with a refreshing, 
brilliant score, adding to the story 
with his music. He ag'8in uses one 
main theme with different treat-
ments, that worked so effectively 
in "Zhivago." 
Some day Mr. Lean's luck (or 
skill, as I believe) will run out, 
and he will direct a dud. But as of 
now, add another classic to the 
books in "Ryan's Daughter." Even 
if you don't like love stories, or 
stories of war, see the film for its 
pure beauty. You may never see 
anything like it again! 
dan Whiteside, a famous lecturer 
and wit, who breaks his hip while 
on tour. and must take up residence 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley of Mesalia, Ohio. The story 
goes on to involve a love story, ad-
venturous kids, a famous sexy ac-
tress, a British playwright, a wild 
and weird Broadway actor, con-
victs, policemen, and of course, the 
not-so-usual Stanley family. The 
results are hilarious, as is the en-
tire plot. The 'Play was written by 
those master comedy play writers, 
Moss Hart and George Kaufman, 
whose names are world-known in 
theatre. 
Those in the cast include Glen 
Greenberg as Sheridan Whiteside, 
Sally McCoach as his love sick sec-
retary, Dave Bowen as the news-
paper man she falls for, and some 
thirty other students in a variety 
of hysterically funny character 
roles. Under the persuasion of Dr. 
Helfferich many of the faculty have 
become involved. He has them do-
ing many things students do not 
usually see them doing; for exam-
ple did you ever see Reverend Mil-
ton Detterline carry Robin Cash, or 
Miss J ap.e Barth drop her calves-
foot jelly. The cast includes Rev. 
Detterline as a crackpot actor 
named Banjo, Miss Barth as his 
neighbor, while Dr. Derk Visser, 
doffing his robes as a history pro-
fessor, plays a radio commentator. 
Dr. Evan Snyder portrays "The 
World's Greatest Authority on In-
sect Life" and Dr. John Heilemann 
is ''The best horse doctor in town." 
Last but not least Dr. Gayle Byer-
ly portrays Miss Harriet Stanley, 
the strange and mysterious denizen 
of the house where Sheridan White-
side resides. 
Campus Chest wanted to "choose 
a play for pure entertainment, and 
not an English lesson" one member 
said. And "The Man" is just the 
play to do it. Running for years on 
Broadway, it gave stardom in the 
forties to such people as Monty 
Wooley, Moss Hart and character 
actor David Burns. National com-
panies have appeared all over and 
high schools and colleges hav~ re-
cently made "The M·an Who Came 
to Dinner" the second most pro-
duced play in the country by ama-
teur groups. 
The director for "The Man" had 
to. be someone who was strong-
WIlled and a very good director be-
cause this play is onE! of the ~ost 
difficult plays to direct. The choice 
was really not a hard one-veteran 
director, actor and part-time ad-
ministrator, Chancellor Donald L. 
Helfferich. In the early weeks of 
production, Dr. Helfferich read and 
staged the play in his mind many 
times. During rehearsals he would 
fill in perfectly in parts when the 
actors could not come. And as one 
of the members of the local Dutch 
County Players said, "Oh, is Dr. 
Helfferich directing 'The Man'? 
Now I must come! I remember 
when he directed all those 'Plays at 
Ursinus. They were so profession-
aL" That is this director's aim-
professionalism, and not a single 
bit short of that! 
So on May 7th and 8th, students 
and faculty will be gathering to 
riot! - on stage - in ''The Man 
Who Came to Dinner!" Don't miss 
the best Campus Chest Student-
Faculty Show ever to play Ursinus. 
Broadway watch ou1r-Main St. is 
coming! 
MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
• FRESH DOUGH PIZZA • 
• HOT & COLD SANDWICHES. 
Avoid Waiting: CALL 489-4946 
Open Daily 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 
Closed Monday Evenings 
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THE INSIDE C: ITennis Team Starts Slow; 
and TRIO PROVE VICTORIOUS Bears Find Winning Ways 
By PETE vonSOTHEN mile, Bruce Albert continued to 
Super lat ive running by Bruce AI- dominate and to set meet records, 
bert, the performances of a fine this time in 4 :21.7. Dave Wood 
javelin trio, and good all-round ef- displayed some of his real pot~n­
forts by Ed Leggett have high- tial, as he captured second in a per-
lighted the opening meets of the sonal best of 4:29.8. Frosh Dave 
1971 Ursinus track team. Ham- )larrington, making his mile debut, 
pered by the lack of a track to also ran well in taking fourth with 
train on, the team stands 3-1 after a 4 :34.0. As was the case at 
an initial loss to Swarthmore on warthmore, the sprints were hurt-
April 14th. ing again. Bob Le~loi, facing an 
The loss to the Garnet came by extremely tough high hurdle field, 
an 83-62 margin, though the meet took f ourth, but returned to clock 
was much closer than reflected by a fine 59.0 for second in the inter-
the score. Poor baton passes cos t mediates. Bruce )lontgomery also 
the Bears what very likely would I "~ipped:und:r" the 1 :00.0 mark 
have been a win in the 440 relay ..... '1th a 09.4 In fourth. Art Elwood 
Frosh Rich Schultz ran an excel- and Brad Brewster al 0 had thirds, 
lent anchor leg, but could not make in the 440 and 100 re pecti"ely. 
up all of the Swarthmore lead. The 0 was the exact oppo ' ite 
Bruce Albert, however, coas ted to from what it had been on Wednes-
a casual mile win of 4:29.5 in the day. :'I1.A .C. champ Ed Phillips of 
next event, with Dave Wood un- Dickinson won handily in 1 :57.6, 
leashing a blazing 61.0 la t quarter but following behind were Bob 
to 'finish a close third. raham :'IIosakowski, Tom :'Ilc:'lIorrow, and 
MacKenzie then added a 51.5 vic- Dave :'tIarrington, to secure the six 
tory in the 440j Art Elwood plac- remaining points for the Bears. 
ing third in 52.0. But in the sprints Bruce Albert then returned in the 
and the 0, it was all warthmore. 2-mile and proving that Wednes-
as .C. managed only 11 points to day's time was no fluke, set a meet 
the Garnet's 34. Bob Le:'l[oi, ex- record of 9 :25.7. 
hibiting good form, took a second aptain Leggett 
in the high hurdles and a third in Ed Leggett Henry Gibson, and 
the intermediates. In the 100 a the "javelin trIO" again held their 
powerhouse event for the Bears in own in the field. Ed won the pole 
pa:>t years, frosh Bruce :'I!ontgom- vault at 12', took third in the long 
ery could only manage third. Brad jump, and fourth in the triple. 
Brewster dug up a strong effort and Henry. the best frosh triple jump-
took the 220 in 23:5. but Swarth- er .. ha had in quite some 
more again wept the r maining time. took econd in hi ' specialty. 
places. 1 n the 0, no one was Bob Lemoi and Brad 01. en added 
quite sure what happened. De- second and third in the vaUlt, to 
spi e last year's third and fourth make a clean U. . sweep. In the 
place M.A. . finishers, Tom :'IIc- javelin. the combo of Kerwin, 01-
Morr wand Bob Mosako .... ski. be- . en. and Alspach did it again at 
ing entered, all the Bears could 1 '7" for the winning distance. 
grab was third. It eemed like a Jim Alspach won the discus for the 
bad day all around until Bruce second meet in a row, with JIm 
A Ibert capped 01T the running e- I'opelka fourth. And Bob "it ha . 
vents with a per onal outdoor be t lo weigh 16 Ibs." Dennison sur-
of !J :26. in the 2-mile. Bruce pri ed by ~aling first in the shot 
b at. neme is Rich chultz of with a heave of .J3'3 1 j n. The mile 
S ..... arthmor· by almo t four ec- relay provided the only other note-
ond • a he strode home an easy worthy performance, a, Graham 
victor in me t record ime. fro h "~laybe I like my hair like this" 
Tom Torchl!l pickln up the t.hird. ~!acKenzie churned a ,19. anchor 
:\\ arthmor' Dominal to bring the B ar home in second. 
In th field. . warthmore also P!'It "Tra k" 
dominated a!l ·xpect·d, but the Th' warm, dry air and a rock 
B 'nr pull~d a f·w urpri·s of hard P:'tIC "track" combined to pro-
th ·ir own. Joe ~11I cur'l won the duel! low times a . 'r inu won i 
high Jump at 6'1 ", then triple third me t 9-55 on Tuesday. Apnl 
jump d to a third b hind fro h 20th. again. t the adet. Even o. 
11 'nry ;ib on lind und 'feut'd 'veral memb'r of the team had a 
;\1. .(. hump. C;ury Dell of ,"urth- ood d y. Bruce Albert wa a 
mor·. who haLl·r d the m··t r~c- tripl wInner. t.nking the mile (1:-
ord with 11 leap of ·\\'0". Ed Le - 2 .0). 0 (2:00.0), and running a 
g·tt munag·d ond in both he 
long jump 11111 pole "(lult. dio 
.lim Pop ·Ik I in h eli cu ; the I -
l'r b in won by Jim "big I" 1-
pilch It 13T H. Pcrhllps the gr at-
• t shock of th dllY \\" I • 
P of th j \ -lin. I~ d 
by i\Iik K'r "in' t coli gi t 
thro \. \. r (1.0·"H). Sr 1 01 n 
IInel Jim AI p h domin th 
\'l'nt right from th~ Th 
\1 'h rt for h 
unc d b ck hr 
prll l'th, 
Dic.kin-
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leg on the victorious mile relay. 
Brad Brewster and Bruce lont-
gomery took 1-2 in the 100, and Gra-
ham "Did I really run a 56?" .lac-
Kenz ie took third in he 440 and 
won the 220. The 0 pro\;ded the 
fir t call-back in recent hi - tory a 
Bob "Elbows" Mosakow ki was cit-
ed for "defensive shoving" on the 
turn. )Ioz captured third and 
.. t icky" . Ic:'llorrow second in the 
controversial race. 
In the field . it was all Ed Leggett. 
The C.. tandout amassed 1 
points by him elf. in winning the 
long jump (21'21~"), high jump 
(5' "), and pole vault (tie wi h 
Bob Le:'l[oi 11'0"), and taking sec-
ond in the triple jump. Henry Gib-
son won the latter at 41 '6". • like 
Kerwin captured the javelin, and 
Brad Olsen took 'econd as the 
Bears won on the Chester track for 
the fir s t time since 1965. 
Goll Tees Oil; 
Squad Now 3-5 
By MIKE POWERS 
With the sea on already half 
over, the 'rsinus Golf Team ha a 
record of 3-5. Poor weather and 
course conditions have hampered 
the team, which has four men back 
from last year's 7-3 squad. P te 
Allen, Bob Booman. Tom Hen-
dricks, Bruce Becker, Bill :'Ilc. 'amee 
and Rich wan are the starting 'ix. 
with ix other filling in as re-
. erve.' when neces ·ary. Three loss-
es have been by one point, so a 
the weather improves, so will the 
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)1 R Z ELL 
FIJ TH A~O MAL' 
By PHIIJP WEBER 
Following an injury - plagued 
start, he men's tennis team ap-
pears to haye waded through the 
hardest part of their chedule 
slightly haken, but back on the 
winning track. 
The fir t match ended with the 
u ual score again powerhou -e 
warthmore. 0-9. Only third doub-
les (Ken ky...(;.oldberg) man ged to 
take even one et. 
The Bears evened their record 
the next time out. however, with a 
6-3 pasting of Wilke. ingles vic-
tories by D ve Jacob (l). ~Iark 
Trishman (2), Herman Ken ky (3). 
and Llew mith (6) and double,. 
wins by Jacob-Ken ky (1) nd 
Tri 'hman-Ga sel (2) paced he tri-
umph. The ne men overc me all 
' ort of woes to e\'en how up for 
the Wilkes ma ch n - every member 
had either fiu, a cold, blUer _. or 
bad knee . Regular number four 
onto the cour nd declared that 
he was topping the match on ac-
coun of darkne_. The time wa 
approxim ely 6:30 P.:'I!. nd it wa 
no too d rk. H ted di-cu--ion-
f llowed (while he colleg ~tudent' 
oi Elizabeth own poured ont the 
court 0 t ke d\'antage of th I _ t 
h Ii hour of Ii ht). but \\ r of no 
3\' il. The ma h \\. - O\'er with 
ie re:ultin. 'ubj ct to 
deci -ion on form I pro-
Clo )1 tch 
Bruce Peter . on. u - tn i nin~ 10. a clo:l' thr 
stretched knee ligament - . at out I ond doubl~ 
the Wilke ' mat h along wi h the I hop .. 
two that would follow. Dtdaw re I Th~ Bl' r • Idling out th, ir P('llt-
and Elizabethtown. up fru . tration: proc cded to m I h 
iant I \\ are P~I up n th 'ir rl'lurn to th· hom' 
Delaware, due m inly 0 their Iny. Jacob. Tri. hm:!ll •• nd Kl'n-
great :ize. i: almo:t on ,t\!nni ky WOIl ,:\ ily in two t. \\ hill' 
par with war hmore. The Blue Gn.:d (5) anti John 1. IlC t r (ti) 
Hens accordingly wiped out the pulled throu h in tilT 
Bears 0-9. with only K n ky t k- cltnch thl' m. h a t,'r th ingl. 
ing a :et for Cr inu at hird ' in- play. Jacob-K'1l ky (1) 101 T n· 
gle. . Cll tt'r- 'mith (3) won, y doubt 
Cr~inu. ne,'t traveled to Eliza- matche. whil' Tri hm Ill" \,1 
bethtown, and was apparently on (2) .. cttled for anoth'r til' a the 
the way to vic ory. Jacob. Tri h- e trem wind (ore d ppn' o( 
man. and K~n 'ky produc'd tough play. The finlll WII ti (ying 
ingles win. and Jllcob-K n ky 71.-11. victory. 
glided through an ,:\ y two .et. in ~ Th· netmen' r 'cord 
double. thu producing four point. a 2-3-1. bu hop (ully 
The fifth and deciding poin wa are coming. Only I' r on lIul 
apparently coming from the . econd ill hurt. bu b h. r 
double team of Tri hman and Bob Th .ltI.lition of th 
Ga -1.'1. D~ pite losin their fir~ t th· 
et 5-7, they got their am> to-
g ther and won the econd et 1'>-1 
nnd were leading in the third c a )' 
·1-3 with their er\'e coming up. the 
Then much to he di mny of the good r tch I un. lind wi h I lot or 
player. and the Bear co Ich Dr. luck ould b t r II l Y 
Ho\\urd, the E- wn coach m rchcd I . on I record. 
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Interested in starting your own business this su er ith 
a ne • nat ionall - no product? rite R.A.H. Oi tribu ing 
C pany. Su i e I • 821 Sa ler St •. Oma a. ebras a 6810 or 
call rea Code 402- 55-3395 (no collect calls). 
